The Nativity Dress Code is simple, neat and reflective of Christian values. The Dress Code enhances education by providing fewer distractions in the classroom. The primary responsibility for enforcing the Dress Code comes from the parents, not the school. All uniforms must be clean and should fit properly. Please see the reverse side for authorized retailers of our uniform.

Girls Uniform Requirements

Basic School Uniform
- Uniform Jumper in Hunter/Classic Navy Plaid
- Peter Pan Collar Blouse short or long sleeve – white, light blue, light yellow (from Flynn & O’Hara only)
- Ankle Socks/Knee Socks/Tights – white or navy only
- Dress Shoes – navy, brown or black

Optional Items Allowed All Year
- Navy Sweater with Logo – pullover or cardigan
- Navy Sweatshirt with Logo
- Navy Fleece with Logo – long sleeve or vest
- Sports team or school club sweatshirt

September – October (Additional Options)
- Navy Uniform Walking Shorts
- Polo Shirt with Monogram, short or long sleeve – white or navy
- Ankle Socks/Knee Socks – white or navy only
- School Uniform Short Sleeve Mesh Polo Dress with Monogram—light blue or navy (from Lands’ End only)

December – March (Additional Options)
- Navy Uniform Dress Slacks
- Turtleneck – white or navy
- Polo Shirt with Monogram, short or long sleeve – white or navy

May – June (Additional Options)
- Navy Uniform Walking Shorts
- Polo Shirt with Monogram, short or long sleeve – white or navy
- Ankle Socks/Knee Socks – white or navy only
- School Uniform Short Sleeve Mesh Polo Dress with Monogram—light blue or navy (from Lands’ End only)

General Requirements
- Fad haircuts or colors are not allowed
- Girls are not allowed to wear makeup
- Clear/Light colored nail polish is allowed
- All jewelry must be simple
- Necklaces must be kept inside of shirt or blouse
- Socks may not be low cut or no show ankle socks
- Sneakers, clogs, sandals, flip flops, or boots are not allowed
- Hair accessories must be simple and match the uniform
Boys Uniform Requirements

Basic Uniform Requirements
- Navy Uniform Dress Slacks with Black or Brown Belt
- Polo Shirt with Monogram, short or long sleeve – white or navy
- Dress Socks – brown, black or navy
- Dress Shoes – brown or black

Optional Items Allowed All Year
- Navy Sweater with Logo – pullover or cardigan
- Navy Sweatshirt with Logo
- Navy Fleece with Logo – long sleeve or vest
- Sports team or school club sweatshirt

September – October (Additional Options)
- Navy Uniform Walking Shorts
- Polo Shirt with Monogram, short or long sleeve – white or navy

December – March (Additional Options)
- Navy Uniform Dress Slacks
- Turtleneck – white or navy
- Polo Shirt with Monogram, short or long sleeve – white or navy

May – June (Additional Options)
- Navy Uniform Walking Shorts
- Polo Shirt with Monogram, short or long sleeve – white or navy

General Requirements
- Fad haircuts or colors are not allowed
- Hair must be kept clean, neat, and above collar and ears
- Necklaces must be kept inside of shirt
- Socks may not be low cut or no show ankle socks
- Sneakers, clogs, sandals, flip flops, or boots are not allowed

Authorized Uniform Suppliers
- Lands’ End
  - If you are purchasing from Lands’ End, buy gift cards from our Scrip program to help our Home School Association 😊
  - Sears @ the Eastern Hills Mall
  - Landsend.com (our school code is 900098385)
  - Only the following items are approved:
    - Navy Dress Pants
    - Polo shirts with Monogram
    - Girls Uniform Jumper
    - Navy Walking Shorts
    - Girls’ Mesh Polo Dress with Monogram
    - Navy Sweater, Sweatshirt or Fleece with Logo

- Flynn & O’Hara School Uniforms
  - Georgetown Square Plaza
    522 Sheridan Drive
    Williamsville, NY 14221
  - 632-6581
  - Carries most uniform items

KEY:
- Logo – “Nativity of Mary”